There are no classes for Primary students tomorrow due to Parent-Teacher interviews. This is the last day of term two. Classes for Secondary students will run as normal and school will finish at 2:30pm. I will look forward to seeing all students well rested, in good health and ready for a busy term 3.

The year has now reached the half way completion mark. Year twelve students have started their final units of work and final exams are in sight. Many other students are just looking forward to a well earned break and a chance to shake off winter colds and flu. Please remember to keep up with the reading over the holidays; The Library will be open.

We have some repair and painting work happening over the holidays. Some students can look forward to a brighter working environment when they return.

I will be taking a week of Long Service Leave at the start of Term 3. Please contact Sean or Andrea if you have any concerns.

If you have any concerns or issues that you wish to discuss with me please feel free to give me a call at school (5598 3381) or on my mobile (0407 345 324)

ROSALIE MOORFIELD
PRINCIPAL

Congratulations to: Those students who took part in the WRAD Art Competition who received numerous accolades for their wonderful art work based on the theme, ‘Looking after your mind.’ Thank-you must go to Ann Marie Harris for organising this activity.

Calendar:

**June**
- 29th: P-6 Parent Teacher Interviews
- 29th: 7-12 Reports distributed
- 29th: Last Day of Term. 2:30 Finish

**July**
- 16th: Term 3 starts
- 17th: State Cross Country
- 19th: 7-12 Basketball

Well done: To all of the students that participated in the Interschool Cross Country event that was held in Colac last week.

Well done to all students on completing a successful semester one. Make sure you recharge the batteries, enjoy your holidays and come back to school next term enthusiastic to learn, and determined to improve on your semester one results.

And remember: ‘Feedback is the breakfast of champions.’ Kate Blanchard.

SEAN FITZPATRICK
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

**ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL REPORTS**

Reports: All Year 7, 8, 11 and 12 mid-year reports will be distributed to students tomorrow afternoon. Can I encourage all families to make the time to sit with your child and read through their report together? Each individual subject report will specify your child’s:

- achieved VELS level
- subject achievements
- areas that require improvement

Please note that school finishes at 2:30pm on Friday the 29th of June. All Year 9 and 10 reports will be distributed on Tuesday the 27th of July (beginning of Term 3).

What is a positive school community?
Positive relationships at school enable children and families to feel that school is a place where they feel welcome, where they will be listened to, and where they can contribute. A positive school community helps children feel that school is a safe place where their needs can be met. Research has shown that when children and families feel connected to the school, children are less likely to develop mental health problems and they succeed better at school.

Year 10 students participating in an activity regarding University life which was provided by Ballarat University

Above are the A05 photography students who are being shown lighting and studio techniques following a discussion on a photo journalist's career at the Geelong Advertiser. This session was conducted by their Chief Photographer, Mr. Michael Dugdale.

With the end of term now upon us it is a nice opportunity to thank our many regular helpers in our classrooms, at PMP, for sports days and special events. Without this support we are not able to offer many of the extra programs that help develop our students both scholastically and socially. Please keep up with the reading routine over the holidays, as this can be very supportive for our learning readers. If you plan on travelling, then take the opportunity to do some money or time related learning with the budgets for the trip. But, most importantly, enjoy the break and stay safe.

Well the tall timber certainly arrived at school on Monday when Geelong sent along Oran Stephenson (200 cm), Ryan Bathie (198 cm) and the ‘rover’ of this group Mitch Brown (coming in at just 196cm.) Our year three and four students will certainly have worked out their neck muscles adjusting to the height of these three. Thanks must go to our fabulous Timboon Demons football members: Andrew Berry, Sam Newey, Matthew Whitehead, as well as Kevin Gass (from Simpson) and, of course, the Auskick team, lead by John Ryan, who made all the equipment available to us for the clinic. Please take the time to read the P-4 section to find out how the children felt the clinic went. Our P-6 parent /teacher interview day is tomorrow. There are no P-6 classes on the day. All families should have received their time for interview; if you are unable to attend please let the school know so that alternate arrangements can be made.

ANDREA TAYLOR
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

5-6 SUB-SCHOOL REPORT
• Our year 7 students would like to thank the tremendous work, effort and support their year 10 peer support leaders have put into this semester’s program. Each Wednesday our leaders and students spent a fun-packed session together. The year 10 leaders have made the transition into secondary education a relaxed and enjoyable one for all year 7 students. We celebrated our achievements with an excursion to Geelong. This was a fabulous day out. Thank-you year 10 Peer Support Leaders.
Congratulations to all years 5 & 6 students who participated in the Tri Sports on Wednesday. Students had a wonderful day at Terang playing: football, netball or soccer. A big thank-you to the senior students who umpired, and to the parents who coached and supported our teams.

I would like to wish all 5-8 students, staff and parents a wonderfully relaxing holiday.

KYLIE ORR, 5 – 8 SUBSCHOOL LEADER

P-4 SUB-SCHOOL REPORT

Prep
Our prep students have completed a very successful first semester of school. The children are showing great enthusiasm and confidence in all school activities. They have particularly enjoyed PMP this term, and it is pleasing to see so many children beginning to skip independently. The preps enjoyed a great day on WACKY WEDNESDAY and the children had a lot of fun sharing their ideas about their costumes.

This week the students have also been focussing on the letter/sound ‘Z,z’ and they have been continuing to write recounts of their weekends and special events, such as Cultural Performances. In maths, the students are consolidating a quick recall of number facts to 10, through dice games and regular use of the Mathletics program.

Grade 1 and 2
Our Grade 2s finished off the term with an awesome celebration involving a special luncheon and a movie this afternoon. The Grade 1 and 2 theme on food and healthy choices has been a very successful theme all term, with many exciting activities, enhancing the teaching and learning of this topic.

The Grade 1 and 2 teachers would like to thank all the parents who have given up their time to help us in the classroom, this term. They would also like to wish all the children and their families a happy and safe holiday. Remember to keep up the reading and Mathletics.

Grade 3 and 4

Our grade 3 and 4 students have been finishing off their day and night theme this week. We have been studying different time zones and the students have been researching the planets. The students will be learning about the Olympics during the first part of next term, and we are all looking forward to the start of the Olympic Games, in a few weeks time.

On Monday, our grade 3 and 4 students were lucky enough to take part in a footy clinic, featuring some players from the Geelong and Timboon Demons Football Clubs. Due to the wet weather on Monday, the clinic was held at the stadium and the students practised a variety of skills such as marking, handballing, kicking and bouncing the footballs. The Geelong players in attendance were Orren Stephenson, Mitch Brown and Ryan Bathie. A big thanks must go to the Timboon Demons players who assisted during the clinic and through bringing along some equipment for us to use. These players were Andrew Berry, Matthew Whitehead and Sam Newey. Your assistance on the day was really appreciated by both the staff and students involved.

MATT HAUGH, P-4 SUB-SCHOOL LEADER

Timboon rides the Mungean wave to the Cross Country State Championships

Congratulations to Zavier Mungean (Grade 5M)! Last week Zavier was against an elite field on a slippery track along the banks of Lake Colac. Through his hard training and determination he has qualified 6th. This place was good enough for him to qualify for the State Championships in Bundoora. This race will be held on Tuesday the 17th of July. If you see Zavier, let him know about his awesome effort and wish him all the best against the state’s best.

Kane Horwill, Primary PE

BARWON SOUTH WEST CROSS COUNTRY

On Thursday, June 21st the BSW Cross Country was held at the Colac Botanical Gardens. 14 secondary students and one primary student competed. The track was a little muddy and the rain continued all day. Our athletes ran strongly in the cold and wet conditions; individual results were: Zavier Mungean (6), Laura Rosolin (53), Millie Ward (56), Georgia Bentley (15), Rob Matthews (63), Shaun Drayton (68), Rebecca Vogels (24), Abby Lindquist (30), Olivia Bell (44), Rebecca Dendle (45), Joanna Couch (6), Adam Doak (25), Rachel Ayres (2), Ben Ludeman (6) and Jack Delaney (12). Zavier, Joanna, Rachel and Ben qualify to run in the State championships, which will be held at Bundoora Park on Tuesday, July 17.
REPORT FROM THE SCHOOL COUNCIL PRESIDENT

We have been given the opportunity through two grants to develop an Agricultural program at the school. One of the grants is being offered by the dairy industry as a joint program between WestVic Dairy, our local Regional Development program, and the school. It is a scoping project to determine the feasibility, and to prepare for, a three year program that links the school with the dairy industry, local agricultural service providers, farm businesses and community groups. The second grant is from the Federal Government for regional educational development programs and provides us with $50,000 to spend, as the school sees appropriate, to develop Agriculture at a higher profile at the school.

This is presenting the school with a wonderful opportunity to develop programs from Prep to Year 12 that introduce students to many different aspects of agriculture. For example, understanding how food is produced, processed, sold and prepared for consumption. The emphasis will be on involving local agricultural businesses, including farms, in programs with the students, and to integrate agriculture into the school curriculum.

Teachers and students will be able to identify the many educational pathways through school, and beyond, that will lead to careers in agriculture. It will support a growing need to attract young people into agriculture as the demand for skills exceeds supply.

Chris Hibburt

CANTEEN ROSTER

TERM 3

WEEK 1 (16th July – 20th July)

Mon 16th
Cherie Mungean  Volunteer Required
Tues 17th
Sharon Shanahan  Sandra Langenhuizen
Wed 18th
Melissa Castledine  Janice Lindsay
Thur 19th
Jacquie Lynch  Sue Trotter
Fri 20th
Tania Delaney  Lee Hibberd
(12:00 – 2:00pm – Volunteer Required)

WEEK 2 (23rd – 27th July)

Mon 23rd
Kirsty Coverdale  Volunteer Required
Tues 24th
Glenda Gardner  Donna Bedggood
Wed 25th
Sharon Convey  Melinda Drysdale
Thurs 26th
Karen Delaney  Jenny Inglis
Fri 27th
Andrea Weel  Jenny De Jong
(12:00 – 2:00pm – Fiona McDonald)

Timboon 3 yr old Kindergarten Enrolments now OPEN

The Form is available at Kinder
Closing Date 20th July
Or leave a message on 5598 3348

Mr Horwill’s Tech spot Edition #37

You can find digital copies of our newsletters on our school website www.timboonp12.vic.edu.au

Ever wanted to learn more about what’s out there but can never find the time, the place or the $$$? Now you can. The FREE Computer Skills Program for Corangamite Libraries now offers all members 24/7 access of online, self paced tutorials covering word, excel, email, cybersafety, facebook, twitter, PowerPoint, internet access help and a huge range of other stuff. The tutorials in this online resource will help you become a more confident technology user. To find this link please visit our website www.timboonp12.vic.edu.au

It’s your life and you’re in control: WRU@ONL? What are you doing online? What you do online affects your whole world...it’s your life and you’re in control.... Find out about how you can protect yourself and stay safe...

Help our school win iPads when you shop at Target. The Target Centre is giving local primary schools the chance to win 10 iPads plus $1500 in cash grants. Shoppers receive vouchers for every $10 spent at specialty stores at The Target Centre and for every $50 spent at Target Warrnambool. All you need to do is fill in Timboon P12 on any vouchers received and put them in the voucher box in Target.

Where do I get help if I am feeling bullied online?

Go to www.thinkuknow.org.au/kids
This button is like calling 000 or 112 emergency numbers on your phone. It is taken seriously and it is a criminal offence to abuse this button.

Thank you for reading. Kane Horwill eLearning horwill.kane.r@edumail.vic.gov.au

BUS NOTES FOR TERM 3

Please update your bus notes for the new term.
TSPA PARENTS SAY
Love to hear from you!
Name: ______________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________

The Called Bush Dance for all the family is being held on the 20th of October, hopefully in the school hall. The bush band is Ken Hook. It will run from 8pm to 10.30 pm with short breaks and a supper will be served at the end. So a plate of super per family is also requested. Entry will be $20 per family, (actual tickets are not available as yet but we can put your name down for them if requested.) This will be a non-alcoholic event and soft drinks, water, cordial, tea and coffee will be available for purchase. All children are welcome. It is a community event, not just for school families.

The Grocery hamper raffle was drawn on Tuesday afternoon and congratulations to all of our winners who are Pia Falk, Steve Footman, Brodie Delaney, Dot McKewen, Brendan McKenna and Monica Easterbrook. Thank you to everyone who bought/sold tickets and donated some goods to go in the hampers. We have called the winners and have made arrangements for collection/delivery. We made a profit of $1,000 from this fundraiser, so thanks again for all those who contributed to the success of this.

If you would like to have a copy of the minutes of the meetings, either by newsletter or email, then please let me know, thanks.

Email: rosolin@activ8.net.au

Our Next Meeting is on Monday, 30th July, 7.30pm, at the school admin building. All welcome.
Anne Rosolin (secretary)

EMA CHEQUES ARE NOW AVAILABLE FROM THE SCHOOL OFFICE

SECOND-HAND UNIFORM SALE
The next second-hand uniform sale will be held at on 20th July, 2012 (1:00pm 1:50pm in the SEU building)
For enquiries please call Katrina, 5598 3443.

ICAS Competitions: please ring the office for entry forms for these competitions. We would love your children to represent the school. It will require about an hour of their time on the subject designated day. They cater to all interests and talents. Competitions still available Maths and English.

FOR SALE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tan Tap Shoes (Pink Fish) size 8</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childs winter black all purpose synthetic saddle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16” excellent condition</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Black 17” dressage saddle, fully mounted</td>
<td>$1,200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KليمKE black 17” dressage saddle fully mounted, exc condition</td>
<td>$1,400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHONE: 5594 6322</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93 Toyota Camry wide body Executive wagon – auto, power steering, Elec mirrors, brand new radiator (still in box) and new cargo blind – No Reg/ road worthy.</td>
<td>$450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brand new, never used / bolted to jockey wheel, 1,000 lbs/435kg capacity, 10” wheel for caravan/large trailer</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT-90 Honda motorbike, new battery and seat, goes, needs small repairs.</td>
<td>$450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WANTED: 3 bedroom house in Timboon or 5 mins out</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Must have fire/split system please.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHONE: 0487 597 198</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93 Toyota Camry wide body Executive wagon – auto, power steering, Elec mirrors, brand new radiator (still in box) and new cargo blind – No Reg/ road worthy.</td>
<td>$450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brand new, never used / bolted to jockey wheel, 1,000 lbs/435kg capacity, 10” wheel for caravan/large trailer</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT-90 Honda motorbike, new battery and seat, goes, needs small repairs.</td>
<td>$450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WANTED: 3 bedroom house in Timboon or 5 mins out</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Must have fire/split system please.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHONE: 0487 597 198</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RAMPAGE
Friday, August 3rd
Fully supervised, drug and alcohol free event
Tickets $20 no extra cost for Buses
Ages 12 – 18 yrs
6:30pm – 11:00pm
Camperdown Theatre Royal
Buses from Timboon and Simpson
Tickets available shire offices or 20th July and 1st August

TECHSPOT
Starting this term we will be running ‘Tech Tuesday’, which will be a chance for interested community members to come to the school to ask questions to our school’s Technician (Terry).
Terry will be available from 3:45 on Tuesdays until about 4:30 in the Library.
You may want to know how to back up your files, or connect a home network.
Maybe advice on what computer to buy for home; Terry will try to answer all questions asked.
You may bring laptops or tablets with you, or just come along for a cuppa and a chat.

There is no charge for this information session.
You may wish to assist Terry to answer your questions by emailing him earlier (some problems may require some research).
Email: terry@timboonp12.vic.edu.au

South Coast Junior Aquatics
Bookings for Term 3 Now Open
Baby Swim to Stroke Development
Call 5560 5964 for more information
Timboon Squash Club

A.G.M. TUESDAY 3rd July @ 7:30pm

Next Pennant starting July
Mixed Pennant Tuesday and Wednesday nights
Ladies Pennant Thursday mornings
Juniors Thursday after school
Mixed seedings 18th and 19th July
Ladies and Juniors 20th July
NEW PLAYERS WELCOME
Contact Katrina Currell 5598 3443

ACTIVE AFTER SCHOOL

Wednesday the 27th of June will be the last Active After School session for Term 2.

The Program will begin again on the first Wednesday and Friday of Term 3.

Next terms activities:
Wednesday – Athletics
Friday – Basketball

If you would like to enrol your child into Active After School in term 3 please fill out the following form and return to the school office.

If you any questions please don’t hesitate to contact me on 0448011529

Nicki Bettess – Active After School Co-ordinator

---

Timboon Relay for Life

‘Railtrailers’, Lions and Timboon P-12 School are celebrating........

‘Christmas in July’
At Timboon Golf Club on Saturday, July 28th @ 8:30pm
Music by Trevor and Boyd
$25 per head, BYO Nibbles.
Come dressed Christmas Theme.

Bookings essential
Inquiries
Lesley Togni 5598 3218
Rosalie Moorfield 5598 3052

Tickets available at ‘The Fat Cow’ and ‘Milk and Honey’ – Main St Timboon.
Proceeds to aid families of Timboon P-12 School in need and Relay for Life.

HOLIDAY PROGRAM
9.30AM TO 11.30AM
$10 per session

Tuesday, 3rd July – Adventure Activities
Thursday, 5th July – Disco/Karaoke
Tuesday, 10th July – Football Program
Thursday, 12th July – Adventure Activities

ED GYM HOLIDAY PROGRAM
(Ages 0 to 6)
9.30AM TO 10.30AM
$5 per session
Wednesday, 4th July
Wednesday, 11th July

---

HOLIDAY LIBRARY CHILDREN’S PROGRAM

Come and Join With
Timboon Library & CFA
for one hour of
Fun
Games
Story Time
Craft Activities
for pre-school and primary school aged children

Wednesday 4th July
2.00 pm
Theme: Home Fire Safety

Book Through the Timboon Library, Work 51
Email: timboonlibrary@largertownlibrary.vic.gov.au
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN HORTICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT? Then check out courses at Burnley Open Day. Learn about sustainable gardening and horticulture practice at Melbourne’s famous heritage-listed Burnley Gardens, 500 Yarra Boulevard, Richmond. Hear lectures by horticultural experts and attend workshops on sustainable practice. When: 10am-3pm, Sun 15 July; See the program at: www.land-environment.unimelb.edu.au.

RMIT SCIENCE IN THE CITY LAB TOUR – Science at RMIT provides you with the knowledge and practical skills to tackle real world problems. Degrees available in: biology, biotechnology, chemistry, environmental science, food science, nanotechnology and physics. Students and parents welcome. When: 11am-1pm, Wed 11 July & Tues 25 September (lunch provided); Register: www.rmit.edu.au/appliedsciences/discover.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE DEPARTMENT TOURS – Medical radiations at RMIT in collaboration with St Vincent’s and the Austin are offering behind the scenes visits for Year 11/12s. Nuclear medicine is a relatively small profession with only five programs available in Australia. RMIT has the longest standing nuclear medicine program in Australia, with 100% of graduates over the last five years obtaining internship positions following graduation. Find out how the profession investigates diagnoses, treats and monitors diseases. When: Thurs 27 and Fri 28 Sept; Register: www.rmit.edu.au/medical-radiations/nucmedvisits.

INTERESTED IN OUR URBAN FUTURES? More than ever people are choosing to live in cities, with Melbourne’s population forecast to hit 5 million before 2030. The Urban Futures Competition is an opportunity for Year 10/11/12 students wanting to create sustainable cities and regions. Win up to $300 by coming up with the best idea to help tackle the challenges our cities face. To enter: www.rmit.edu.au/environmentplanning/urbanfuturescomp. To find out about urban planning at RMIT: www.rmit.edu.au/programs/bp188.

DIPLOMA OF LANGUAGES – RMIT is now offering the Diploma of Languages, designed to complement undergraduate programs, or as a stand alone program. Languages currently offered are: Chinese, French, Japanese and Spanish. See: www.rmit.edu.au/languages/diploma. A similar program is offered at several other universities. They can be studied along with any degree, adding a year to your study program.

ARE YOU GOOD AT ORGANISING AND PLANNING? If yes, then a career in logistics may be for you. Logistics is involved in practically every industry. It’s about having things in the right place at the right time – not too much but not too little. The Victorian Transport Association is offering a Logistics Cadetship Program. This two-year program which has young people aged 18-25 (and completed Year 12) employed fulltime with logistics companies while studying a Diploma of Logistics. Cadets are released from work to study at Victoria University. The next intake is due to start in March 2013. However, if a company chooses a cadet, employment can start at any time before training begins. Cadets are allocated a mentor and move to different areas of the business. Cadets can later choose to study for a university degree in logistics. Logistics is one of the biggest and fastest growing industries in the world. See www.vta.com.au for details; resumes are being accepted now.

WANTING TO STUDY MEDICINE AT MONASH? There are four medical degrees in Victoria; of these, the Monash University (Clayton) degree is the only undergraduate degree. The first two years of this course are largely campus-based, while the third, fourth and fifth years are in a clinical setting (metro or rural). Selection for this degree involves completion of the UMAT, an interview and academic results (ATAR). Interviews this year will be held 4 -18 December. These are Multiple Mini Interviews (MMI) and consist of eight sequential interview ‘stations’. At each station the applicant is interviewed for eight minutes followed by two minutes for changeover. For domestic selection for this degree applicants must be new students who have completed Year 12 and are intending to enrol in the undergraduate Bachelor of Medicine degree offered by Monash University. For overseas students the first intake is due to start in March 2013. However, if a company chooses a cadet, employment can start at any time before training begins. Cadets are allocated a mentor and move to different areas of the business. Cadets can later choose to study for a university degree in logistics. Logistics is one of the biggest and fastest growing industries in the world. See www.vta.com.au for details; resumes are being accepted now.
to tertiary study (ie current year 12 completion, or completed VCE within the previous two years without commencing tertiary study). Places offered are: Commonwealth Supported (CSP), Extended Rural Cohort (ERC), and Bonded Medical (BMP). For more details see: www.med.monash.edu.au/medical/central/important-dates.html and www.med.monash.edu.au/medical/central/prospective-students.html. NOTE: Monash (Gippsland) offers a postgraduate medical degree, as do Melbourne and Deakin Universities. To improve the chances of gaining a place, many applicants for medicine apply for universities all around Australia.

FIND OUR ABOUT LAW AT ACU – Australian Catholic University is hosting an informal ‘drop in’ session to answer questions and to give you more information about the courses available in Melbourne in 2013. Meet faculty staff, collect information, learn about the pro bono program and Law Induction Week and learn about graduate employment. When: 6.30-7.30pm, Thurs 28 June; Where: ACU, Christ Theatre, 115 Victoria Pde, Fitzroy; RSVP law.enquiries@acu.edu.au.

TEACHING AND SPORT AND OUTDOOR RECREATION COURSES EXPO AT MONASH – The Faculty of Education at Monash Uni offers a range of degrees that prepare students for a career in education. Find out more about degrees offered including early childhood, primary, secondary, special and sport and outdoor recreation. Find out about course structure, admissions, placements and careers. When: 6pm, Thurs 28 June; Where: Monash (Clayton), Building 6, Level 1, The Learning Space; Register: www.edu.monash.edu/ug-expo; Info: 9905 0014.

PODIATRY: A STEP INTO A CAREER IN DEMAND – Podiatrists are health professionals who work with patients who have foot, ankle and knee problems. They work on the treatment, management and prevention of disorders across age groups. With an aging population and a rise in foot and ankle injuries from sport and everyday physical activities, the demand for podiatrists has remained strong and will continue to do so – especially in regional area. Podiatry graduates have strong career prospects both in Australia and abroad with 70% of graduates from La Trobe Uni working in the private sector and the remaining 30% working in the public health network. This is a great course for students interested in rehabilitation and in the treatment of sports related injuries.

VIC NURSING AND HEALTH EXPO: Sunday 8 July 2012 Royal Exhibition Centre, Carlton. Explore future career possibilities in nursing and health care! Talk to exhibitors from universities and TAFEs, hospitals, public and private health care services and specialty nursing groups and discover where a career in nursing and health care can take you.

Drew Deppeler 5598 3381